This study focuses on users' waiting behavior at lavatories in the service area of expressway. The locations where waiting occurs were observed at 4 spatial types of lavatories, using record from log sensors and cameras. The results revealed that choice of waiting position was influenced by easiness to check vacant booth, prevent others from passing by, and approach to booths without disturbed by others. These are understood by users' basic demand that want to secure many booth options in order to use one of them as soon as possible. Based on these findings, some suggestions for planning are proposed.
【カテゴリーⅡ】 日本建築学会計画系論文集 第80巻 第713号， 1547-1555， 2015年7月 J. Archit. Plann., AIJ, Vol. 80 No. 713, 1547 -1555 , Jul., 2015 There are various types of layout of toilet booths in lavatories in the service area of expressway. In the previous research, authors developed a method for analyzing users' behavior in the lavatories using open/close log sensor attached to the toilet booth doors. The previous study using this method revealed the problems of uneven usage of the toilet booth and waiting behavior occurred even when not all the booths are occupied (Ito et al., 2014) . Learning from this study, a new type of lavatory was designed and constructed, in which the layout of booths and the visibility from the entrance have been improved. However, waiting behavior still occurs when many users come to use at a time.
In the present study, we examine users' waiting behavior at a lavatory entrance in order to indicate design guidelines for lavatories which relieve users' stress while they stand in a queue. This paper focuses on the influence of spatial factors on the locations where waiting behavior occurs at lavatories. We selected 4 plan types of lavatories with varying the layout of booths from Tomei Expressway and New Tomei Expressway, and observed the waiting behavior, using record from log sensors and security cameras attached to the entrance. Timings of observation for waiting lines were extracted based on the record obtained by log sensors during about 3 months (from April to July, 2014). In the following discussion, person who were head of the waiting line were mainly analyzed.
The results revealed that choice of waiting position varied according to the situations that related to spatial factors such as easiness to check vacant booth by sight or electric signboard which indicates vacant booth, easiness to prevent others behind from passing by, and easiness to approach to booths without disturbed by people in the back line. These findings are understood by users' behavior model for choice of waiting position. At the most basic level, a person who is first in a queue wants to secure many booth options in order to use one of them as soon as possible. To realize this, he/she takes some actions which can be classified into three flows: 1) First, he/she try to find a vacant booth smoothly, 2) Second, he/she want to prevent others behind from passing by, 3) Third, he/she want securely approach to a vacant booth. Our observation also suggests that flow 1) is the most important for a parson who is first in a queue. However, the position he/she chooses sometimes does not satisfy other flows. In such a case, waiting position is gradually revised so as to meet all the flows. If there are no position that satisfies all the flows, waiting position tends to be unstable and users' basic demands are not realized.
Finally, based on these discussions, to provide the space which has high-visibility, no extra space that permits others from behind to pass by, and the approach to a vacant booth can be effective in order to relieve users' stress while they stand in a queue. In order to test this, a complementary experiment was conducted at one of the site where waiting position varies.
Width of the inner space was made narrower by partition panel in order to prevent others from passing by, and increase visibility of the signboard which indicates vacant booth. From this experiment, validity of our hypothesis was clarified. These results could be useful for designing not only entrance of lavatories but also other spaces of different facilities. 
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